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Quoted For: CLARKSTON WINDOW & DOOR
151 CESAR E. CHAVEZ AVE.
PONTIAC, MI 48342
US

Ship-To: CLARKSTON WINDOW & DOOR

Prepared By: Jeff Weaver
jeff@clarkstonwindow.com

Created On:
Available To:

2/1/2022
3/3/2022

Quote Information

Total Value:  $3,480.51 Status: Open

Header:  

Terms:  

Pricing:  

All terms and conditions of this quote, including units, quantities, and accessories, are verified and accepted by the undersigned for purchase.  Any changes made are 
rejected unless accepted and approved by Quaker.

Accepted By Date Po# 
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Line Label Quantity UOM Part Number Unit Extended
1 KITCHEN 1 EA Quaker Unit $746.88  $746.88

11

** Viewed From Exterior ** 

Series: Brighton

Exact Size: 26 X 48 Outer Perimeter: 29 X 50 1/8

Color:Black,Paint Type:2604,Interior Finish:Natural Finish,
Glass:EnergyNorth (180+4th Surface),Argon Filled,
Hardware:Gold,Sash:Sweep Lock,
Jamb Liner:Beige,Jamb Liner Cover Exterior:Yes,
Screen:Full Screen,Material:BetterVue (TM),Ship:Screen With Product,
Install Acc:No Nailing Fin,Depth:4 9/16" Jamb Depth,
Ext. CasingBrckmld 1 5/8" No Fin,Factory Apply Ext Casing: Yes,
Ext. SubsillSillnose 5/8" 17609,Factory Apply Ext Subsill: Yes,
Perimeter Acc Color:Black,

Unit:1-Double Hung No Plough Exact Size: 26 X 48,NOT Egress,
NFRC - U-Factor:0.28SHGC:0.43VT:0.53AL:≤0.3CR:43
Rating: R-50
Top Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass
Bottom Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass

Overall Rating: DP-50

2 ATTIC REAR 1 EA Quaker Unit $834.44  $834.44

11

** Viewed From Exterior ** 

Series: Brighton

Exact Size: 35 X 34 1/2 Outer Perimeter: 38 X 36 5/8

Color:Black,Paint Type:2604,Interior Finish:Natural Finish,
Glass:EnergyNorth (180+4th Surface),Argon Filled,
Hardware:Gold,Sash:Sweep Lock,
Jamb Liner:Beige,Jamb Liner Cover Exterior:Yes,
Screen:Full Screen,Material:BetterVue (TM),Ship:Screen With Product,
Install Acc:No Nailing Fin,Depth:5 1/2" Jamb Depth,
Ext. CasingBrckmld 1 5/8" No Fin,Factory Apply Ext Casing: Yes,
Ext. SubsillSillnose 5/8" 17609,Factory Apply Ext Subsill: Yes,
Perimeter Acc Color:Black,

Unit:1-Single Hung No Plough Exact Size: 35 X 34 1/2,NOT Egress,
NFRC - U-Factor:0.28SHGC:0.43VT:0.53AL:≤0.3CR:43
Rating: R-50
Top Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass
Bottom Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass

Overall Rating: DP-50

3 ATTIC FRT. LEFT 1 EA Quaker Unit $905.37  $905.37

11

** Viewed From Exterior ** 

Series: Brighton

Exact Size: 44 1/4 X 32 1/2 Outer Perimeter: 47 1/4 X 34 5/8

Color:Black,Paint Type:2604,Interior Finish:Natural Finish,
Glass:EnergyNorth (180+4th Surface),Argon Filled,
Hardware:Gold,Sash:Sweep Lock,
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Jamb Liner:Beige,Jamb Liner Cover Exterior:Yes,
Screen:Full Screen,Material:BetterVue (TM),Ship:Screen With Product,
Install Acc:No Nailing Fin,Depth:5 1/2" Jamb Depth,
Ext. CasingBrckmld 1 5/8" No Fin,Factory Apply Ext Casing: Yes,
Ext. SubsillSillnose 5/8" 17609,Factory Apply Ext Subsill: Yes,
Perimeter Acc Color:Black,

Unit:1-Single Hung No Plough Exact Size: 44 1/4 X 32 1/2,NOT Egress,
NFRC - U-Factor:0.28SHGC:0.43VT:0.53AL:≤0.3CR:43
Rating: R-50 *
Top Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass
Bottom Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass

Overall Rating: DP-50

4 ATTIC FRT. RIGHT 1 EA Quaker Unit $796.81  $796.81

11

** Viewed From Exterior ** 

Series: Brighton

Exact Size: 25 1/4 X 40 1/4 Outer Perimeter: 28 1/4 X 42 3/8

Color:Black,Paint Type:2604,Interior Finish:Natural Finish,
Glass:EnergyNorth (180+4th Surface),Argon Filled,
Hardware:Gold,Sash:Sweep Lock,
Jamb Liner:Beige,Jamb Liner Cover Exterior:Yes,
Screen:Full Screen,Material:BetterVue (TM),Ship:Screen With Product,
Install Acc:No Nailing Fin,Depth:5 1/2" Jamb Depth,
Ext. CasingBrckmld 1 5/8" No Fin,Factory Apply Ext Casing: Yes,
Ext. SubsillSillnose 5/8" 17609,Factory Apply Ext Subsill: Yes,
Perimeter Acc Color:Black,

Unit:1-Single Hung No Plough Exact Size: 25 1/4 X 40 1/4,NOT Egress,
NFRC - U-Factor:0.28SHGC:0.43VT:0.53AL:≤0.3CR:43
Rating: R-50
Top Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass
Bottom Glass:Cardinal LowE 180 - DSB / Cardinal LowE i89 - DSB,Strength:Annealed Glass

Overall Rating: DP-50

 All Prices in USD Quote Subtotal $3,283.50

Estimated Tax (if included) 6.000 % $197.01

Total Quote Value $3,480.51

Quote Grand Total
(may be subject to sales tax)

$3,480.51
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Terms:
 CUSTOMER REVIEW:  This quote is based on the products as listed. Customer must review quote and verify, including but not limited to:  quantities, sizes, 

types, finishes, glazing, and adherence to specifications and job requirements and any relevant local or national codes.  
 PRICE ADJUSTMENTS:  Quaker reserves the right to adjust its pricing in any of the following circumstances: 

 if this quote expires prior to Customer approval;
 if changes are made to quantities, products, or other terms and conditions of this quote;  
 if the Customer requests delivery dates extending beyond agreed timeframes or beyond 6 months from the date of this quote; 
 if the order is not fully defined for entry (if applicable, shop drawings must be approved within 30 days after Customer submits its purchase 

order or otherwise approves this quote); or
 in the event of any extraordinary increase in cost associated with manufacturing, supplying, or distributing the quoted products, upon notice to 

the Customer at any time prior to Quaker’s entry of Customer’s order.
 ORDERING PROCESS:  This quote is an offer by Quaker Window Products Co. ("Quaker"), a Missouri corporation, to sell to the Customer the products 

described herein at the prices indicated, subject to the terms and conditions stated in this document, including the referenced Quaker warranty and the 
limitations of liability described therein.  Unless otherwise agreed, this offer shall expire after the quote availability date listed on the quote.  In order to 
accept such offer, and before Quaker begins to fabricate such products, Customer must:  

 Review and approve this quote; 
 Provide any additional details or information Quaker requires regarding the job or the Customer; 
 If applicable, complete and submit a credit application subject to approval by Quaker’s credit department; and 
 If applicable, submit approved Shop Drawings which are incorporated into the order.

 Quaker’s entry of a sales order will serve to acknowledge completion of these steps.  Any purchase order or other document that Customer may use to 
indicate acceptance of this quote, shall be considered for Customer’s internal purposes only, and notwithstanding any language to the contrary in any such 
document, any resulting order shall remain subject to the governing terms and conditions stated in this quote.  Quaker expressly objects to, and does not 
accept, any conflicting, modified, or additional terms or conditions proposed by Customer unless such proposed terms and conditions are specifically 
approved in writing by Quaker’s credit department, legal counsel, or an appropriate officer of the company.

 TAXES: Unless otherwise indicated, sales or use taxes are not included in this quote.  If taxes are not included, it shall be Customer’s responsibility to 
ensure payment of any applicable state, municipal, or local sales or use or other taxes, and Customer shall indemnify Quaker against any claimed failure to 
pay such taxes when due.

 PAYMENT TERMS:  Payment terms are subject to approval by Quaker’s credit department, based in part on Customer’s credit application and its terms and 
conditions, including interest of 18% per annum plus all costs of collection, such as attorney fees and court costs.  It is understood and agreed that the 
goods quoted are specially manufactured or fabricated to order, and will be paid for by Customer in accordance with these terms and conditions.  

 LEAD TIME ESTIMATES:  Any lead times provided are estimates only.  An estimated delivery date will be established by Quaker and communicated to 
Customer once the sales order is entered.  Quaker shall not be responsible for any delay damages or any other associated costs resulting from the delivery 
of goods after the estimated delivery date.

 CHANGE ORDERS:  If the Customer requests any change to an order after placing an order, then the Customer will be responsible for all costs incurred by 
Quaker in processing such change, and Quaker may require submittal of a written change order documenting the requested changes.

 WARRANTY:  The sale of the quoted products is subject to Quaker’s Limited Warranty for Single-Family Dwellings dated 1/1/2022, which contains the 
relevant manufacturer’s warranty and various limitations of liability, and is hereby incorporated by reference.  This warranty may be enclosed with this 
quote and is available at www.quakerwindows.com/warranty-information/. Customer will provide this warranty to the end user as appropriate.  This 
warranty is not applicable to orders involving parts or service for purposes of repair or replacement.

 UNDELIVERABLE PRODUCT STORAGE FEE: If Customer is not willing or able to accept delivery of an order that is ready for shipment, then for any delivery 
delayed by more than 14 calendar days from the estimated delivery date, an undeliverable product storage fee of $1,000 per trailer per week will be 
added to the order, which may be invoiced at that time.   For deliveries delayed beyond 4 weeks, such fee shall increase to $1,500 per week.

 DELIVERY & DETAINAGE FEE:  Upon delivery, the Driver is responsible for removing straps and otherwise preparing products to be unloaded, unless 
Customer performs such tasks.  Upon request, Customer must assist Driver inside the trailer when necessary to handle large items or otherwise ensure 
safety and avoid product damage.  Customer will provide Driver sufficient opportunity to scan each item in an orderly fashion during the unloading 
process, in order to properly document which items were delivered and whether any products were damaged during transit.  Any damaged product must 
be photographed and documented using Driver’s electronic scanner or the paper delivery ticket.  Customer is responsible for inspecting products during 
delivery, and unloading products from the trailer in a safe and efficient manner.  If Customer is unable or unwilling to do so, and the Driver opts to assist or 
unload such products, then Customer assumed all risk and shall be responsible for any resulting damage or loss.  If offloading time exceeds 4 hours for a 
full trailer at a jobsite, or 2 hours for other deliveries, then Customer will be responsible for payment of detention fees in the amount of $150 per hour. 
Quaker is not responsible for any product loss or damage occurring after delivery.

 PRODUCT HANDLING & STORAGE:  Customer is solely responsible for proper handling and storage of the product after delivery.  In order to retain 
warranty coverage, products must be stored in an upright and secured position not exposed to outside weather, both during and after delivery.  
Specifically, QUAKER window and door units must be kept in an upright / vertical position, and may be damaged by laying in a flat or horizontal position.  
For pre-fabricated wall panels, such panels must be erected and installed before QUAKER window and door units are installed and incorporated into the 
building envelope.

 PRODUCT RATING INFORMATION: Individual units greater than gateway size may have a reduced rating per Quaker’s calculations based on AAMA 2502-07 
Comparative Analysis Procedure for Window and Door Products. Overall Design Pressure of mulls/assemblies may be less than the computed values of 

http://www.quakerwindows.com/warranty-information/
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individual units per Quaker’s calculations based on AAMA 450-10 Voluntary Performance Rating Method for Mulled Fenestration Assemblies. Thermal 
ratings are based on NFRC test size.

 Any vertical or horizontal mulling system is designed for lateral wind loading only and does not provide structural down loading. Headers must be sized to 
allow for a maximum deflection of 1/8 of an inch. Please consult an architect or engineer for design requirements and building code compliance, 
particularly when combining multiple units together.

 FIELD TESTING:  In order to be warranted for performance by Quaker, any field testing of QUAKER products must be conducted as specified in the above-
described warranty.

 FORCE MAJEURE:  Quaker will not be liable for any nonperformance, delay in performance, or damage that results from any cause beyond Quaker’s 
reasonable control, including, without limitation, any:  Act of God; pandemic or other public health emergency; act of the Customer; restraint of 
government, such as embargo or other trade restrictions or governmental regulations or demands (whether or not later proven to be invalid); fire; flood; 
vehicle accident; strike or other labor disturbance; machinery or equipment breakdown; plant shutdown or slowdown; war; riot; terrorist act; delay in 
transportation; delays of suppliers or carriers; or inability to obtain necessary labor, materials or manufacturing facilities at customary prices (“Force 
Majeure Events”).

 CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE:  Payments made by credit card will be assessed a surcharge of at least 3%.
 COASTAL AREAS:  In coastal environments, there is greater than normal risk of corrosion or deterioration, which shall not be Quaker’s responsibility, 

except for manufacturing defects causing abnormal corrosion or deterioration beyond what is expected for a coastal environment based on the products 
selected and proper maintenance.  Customer is responsible for appropriate product selection based on the project location.

 ALTITUDE LIMITATIONS:  Products to be installed over 3,000 feet above sea level are subject to maximum altitude limitations based on the dimensions of 
the glass, its thickness, and whether it is annealed or tempered.  Customer is responsible for confirming that such limitations are not exceeded based on 
local elevation.  Contact Quaker for additional details.

 SPECIAL COLORS:  Certain colors or finishes (such as dark or special colors, micas, metallics, and high chroma shades of red, orange and yellow) have 
shortened warranty periods or require a clear top coat to achieve the necessary performance requirements to qualify for full warranty coverage.  Please 
consult your Quaker representative to confirm based on your selection.

 


